CIRCULAR – 1644

Sub: Re-organising of Placement Cell in all IMU Campuses –reg

In order to provide placement support to the students by inviting eminent Companies to IMU to recruit the students through Campus Recruitment Programme, it is proposed to reorganise “Placement Cells” in all the IMU Campuses which shall also facilitate the selection process of all the Shipping Companies as per their requirement.

The composition of the Placement Cell will be as follows:

1. One Senior Faculty - Placement Officer
2. Two Final Year Students elected by final year students - Members
   (Should be rewarded with Performance based reward)
3. Two Pre-final year students elected by pre-final year students - Members
   (Should be rewarded with Performance based reward)
4. One Final year student nominated by the Campus Director - Member
   (Should be rewarded with Performance based reward)

The existing Placement Cells should be reorganised as per the above composition and the details of the same may be communicated to this office.

To
All the Campus Directors of IMU